
 

Maintenance Checklist

ITEM EACH TRIP

MONTHLY

EVERY 3 MONTHS

EVERY 6 MONTHS

YEARLY
AS REQUIRED

PROCEDURE

Fiberglass Exterior X Wash with warm water and mild detergent

X Wax with liquid or paste wax

Roof & Roof Components X Inspect and reseal as needed

X Lubricate roof vent mechanism with light oil and clean

X Lubricate roof antenna with silicone lubricant spray

Windows and Doors X Check vinyl seals when washing exterior

X Check seals for damage and repair as needed

X Lubricate door hinges and step components

X Adjust and lube window latches

X Lubricate door locks and strike pocket, include exterior storage doors

Seals & Adhesives X Inspect and reseal as needed

LP Gas System X Check for leaks and road damage

X Qualified service technician inspection is recommended

Water Drainage X Check hoses, fittings and connections for leaks and signs of wear

X Check drainange system for leaks and road damage

X Sanitize fresh water system

X Winterize system depending on local seasonal conditions

Electrical System X Check GFCI circuits

X Generator maintenance as outlined in generator manufaturer manual

X Check and service batteries

Appliances X Remove food and ice from refrigerator

X Clean fan blades and wash filter on Range exhaust hood

X Check for obstructions and dirt on exterior appliance vents

Safety Equipment X Clean CO, Smoke and LP detectors

X Test all detectors

X Check fire extinguisher pressure and condition

Carpeting X Vacuum

X Clean

Wood Surfaces X Clean pre-finished panels and wood

Seats X Lubricate all mechanisms and inspect for proper operation

X Check all seat belt buckles, release mechanisms and belt webbing

Chassis Components X Follow chassis lubrication and maintenance procedures and schedules

Weight & Distribution X Properly load and verfiy specified loan limits and weight distribution

Tires X Check tires visually for any damage

X Check tire pressure for proper inflation

X Have aligment checked at a qualified shop


